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Friday January 27 1950 
This day, so well remembered by all the students who enjoyed the ever-so-rare, three-day week-end, found many of our nation's leading educators exchanging their views and ideas on the "Functions of a Modern Univer-sity." The Symposium, as it was called, took place in the historic city of Buffalo, New York. I say historic because it was within this fair city that George Barna, Delhi scholar, was born. 
The programme consisted of an opening and a general session, both in the main ballroom of the Hotel Statler. Panel discus-sions were on Agriculture and Rural Life, Education for Medi-cine, Family Life and the Com-munity, Business and Labor, Ed-ucation for Responsible Citizen-ship, The Cultural Arts, and The Needs of Young People. These panels were held in the Fillmore, Georgian, Chinese, and other rooms in the hotel as well as the Council Chamber of the Buf-falo City Hall. 
Among the speakers, and out-standing in his presentation, was Dr. Eurich, president of the State University of New York. Presi-dent Eurich discussed the pressing need for such an institution. He stressed the urgency for coordina-tion between the various depart-ments of education, and the aims of the organization as he sees it. The Delhi contingent was made up of Director and Mrs. H. L. Smith, Mr. Clarke Hoffman, Mr. William Vetter, Mr. W. B. Waite, Mr. B. K. Sommers, Mrs. Kathe-rine King, Mrs. Frances Stone, Miss Katherine Foster, Mr. Elmer Smithj and Mr. Harold Wassmer. Business always moves over for a little pleasure and so it did on this day. Messrs. Hoffman, Waite, Wassmer, and Vetter found time to visit Niagara Falls. It was Mr. Wassmer's first visit to the Falls. Mr. Vetter was the only one to enjoy the "Nite Life" of Buffalo. 

An Unusual Assembly 
(or was ii usual) Mrs. Jeannette Colton Killian, guitar and all, came to entertain a General Assembly on Febru-ary 7. 

{ JMrs. Killian opened the pro-gram by singing juvenile milk-maid songs of the world. The Construction boys were very in-sulted because she didn't sing "Cement Mixer Puti, puti!" Mrs. Killian then swung into some real hot folk songs. Rudy Haber-mann the Delhi minstrel, assisted Mrs. Killian by keeping rhythm with the carambolaSi The program was enjoyed by all, especially the fellow who sat beside me; he slept well. 

J L 

BIG NIGHT — FEBRUARY 25th 

High School Judging Contest 
Saturday, February 11, 1950, nine of the local high schools entered a contest of judging feeds, farm shop, poultry, and dairy cattle. The contest was held here at the Ag. school and the schools included: Downsville, Franklin, Davenport, Delhi, Andes, Margaretville, Walton, Treadwell, and South Kortright. 

Contest 

Feeds 

Farm 
Management 
Farm Shop 
Poultry 
Dairy Cattle 
Total Contest 

Place Name of Contestant 

1 Jesse Wheeler 2 Arnold Dibble 3 Howard Carmody 
1 David Taylor 2 Harry Walke 
1 Herman More 2 Douglas Francisco 3 Howard Carmody 
1 Howard Carmody 2 Glen Kaufman 
1 Howard Carmody 2 John Johnson 

School 

S. Kortright S. Kortright Delhi 
Margaretville Delhi 
Delhi Delhi Delhi 
Delhi S. Kortright 
Delhi Franklin 

Individuals 
1. Howard Carmody Delhi 2. Glen Kaufman S. Kortright 3. Jesse Wheeler S. Kortright 

Score 

100 100 100 
86 85 180 176 176 
179.375 173.750 181.250 173.750 
858.625 826.750 826.375 

O. & W. 

Mrs. Tadejewski: "Give me a sentence containing a direct ob-ject." Ray Forbes: "Teacher, you are beautiful." Mrs. Tadejewski: "What is the object?" Forbes: "A final mark of 65%." 

Reckless drivers have started 
making Sunday a day of putting 
to rest. 

The Boy Foresters 
"Grandma, why does Grandpa always sit next to the stove?" 
"Well, Johnny, it's because when your Grandpappy was in his last year at the Agricultural School, he took a course (against his better judgment), called Farm Forestry, and he hasn't been warm since. And that there's the only stove Grandpappy'll sit next to, 'caiise that stove don't burn wood." "I recollect the time when Grandpappy came in from one of the Safaris. He couldn't lift up his right arm. It seems as though the boys had a snowball fight, only it wasn't much of a fight, seein' as how only one feller was getting hit. 
"The only time I ever heard your Grandpappy cuss was when he got in an argument with the teacher. Grandpappy kept say-ing, "This here tree is' a son of a Beech," and the instructor kept answering, "You're w r o n g in your reasoning. It's a Birch." 
"That man was quite an instruc-tor. He could plow fearlessly through the forest without fear of Indians, because he didn't have any scalp to have lifted. Seems the brush had beat against his pate so much it had killed all chance of growth. 
"One day, he took Grandpa and the boys to a cliffside brush-lot owned by another instructor. They spent durn near half the day trying to identify a telegraph pole on the Winter Tree Key. 
"But the most weird sight to behold was to see that bespec-tacled pedagogue running ramp-ant in our fair forests with a Swedish Increment Boror. There were only two times this year that the woods were scarred so terrifically. One was when deer season opened, and the other was when our "Growth Hunter" was loose. 
"I knew your Grandpappy was a clean-cut youth when i first learned the motto of his organiza-tion, The Boy Foresters. A Boy Forester is a habitual drinker and a habitual stinker. He carouses, conjures; and above all, he throws snowballs. "Yes, Johnny, and if you ever hear your Grandpappy mutterin' 12-inch hemlock, or 7-inch maple, don't think he's becoming weak-minded with age. He's only reminiscing of his bygone school days and his ventures in the jungles of Delhi." 

Miller, Inc. 

There are two kinds of women: 
The fashionable ones and those 
who are comfortable. 

Brazilian Rubber A. & T. Student (to friend): "I wish that Delhi Bank could get on its feet enough to quit sending back my checks. I got three back last month marked, "No Funds." 
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Thrills Unlimited 
Have you ever heard people talk about the thrills of riding a roller coaster? You swoop down one slope and up the other side, pause on the brink and then plunge down the next slope. There is a great deal of similarity between a roller coaster and an automobile. You can speed over the roads, climb hills, swoop down mountain sides all at a 70-mile an hour clip. On a roller coaster, the cars always follow the same track, always stop at the same place. A car with a human being at the controls is like a roller coaster without a track, you don't know for sure where either is going. The comparative ease with which it is possible to get a, driver's license makes it imperative that everyone who drives use infallible judgment. Misjudgment on the basketball court may mean the loss of two points. Misjudgment on the highway may mean the loss ot your life. 
Too often poor drivers are barred from the road after they have had the chance to prove how incompetent they are. More difficult drivers'exams at the start would eliminate many of these drivers even before they get behind the wheel. You wouldn't shovel your sidewalk once during the ™ t e r and reasonably expect it to stay clean the rest of the wmtei But drivers licenses are issued once, and it is taken for granted that ttie^toveMJ as competent as he was when the license was is sued . J ^ r m i t i e s are not taken into account in subsequent renewals of licenses. It s like never checking the air in your tires because the car can still go. The death t i l l on the highways is appalling. In 1948 as many people w 2 e killed in auto accidents as live in a city the size of Newburgh Amsterdam, or Watertown. Can you imagine any one of those cities being completely wiped off the map? Slowly but surely it happens 

e a ° There is only one person who can prevent an accident that's you! Whenever you're driving remember that there are no roller coaster tracks to follow. Unnecessary risks lead to unnecessary deaths. Use your head instead of your gas pedaL 

The End Is Not In Sight 
The Oracle gave great emphasis to the matter of a student lounge in its last issue. Since then much talk has been going on about possible solutions to this problem. It appears that at this time, however, there isn't a suitable place on the campus for a lounge. We feel confident that as soon as possible m the near future a place 

will be provided for this much needed room. Onlv bv our constant efforts can we hope to attain such a place. While it is not now possible don't forget R. A. E., relax, assemble, enter-tain. , 

Inquiring Reporter 
"What is Your Opinion of The 

Present Cut System?" 

Lois Wermund, Home Ec. Sr. . I don't like it. I think we should be allowed as many cuts as we have credit hours, as they do in other schools. 
Helen Andreasen, Home Ec. Sr. 

We don't have one but I think we should have one. 
George Barna. Freshman Ag. 

I think we should have one like they had last year. 
Anna Boice, S e c . J r . 

I don't think they have a system. 
John Macri, Construction Sr. 

I don't like it. I can't sleep in the morning. 
Miriam Helierud, Home Ec. Jr. 

I think it's OK. 
Harry Sherwood, Construction Sr. 

It doesn't bother me. 
It .seems that on our campus there is m u c h discussion on whether or not there is a cut system. From talking to the students they seem to tnink that they should have the same one we had last year or a new one. At present there is no cut system at the Institute. Most other schools have a cut system which cuts down on the unexcused ab-sences. If tnis could be done in other schools, why can't it be done here? 

Cake Crumbs 
By Jan Vaughn 

Well here we go again. What's new with you? I've always got something "to tell. We're all breathing again - - tests are over! The girls are now escorting future student prospects around the campus. Miriam Helierud now enjoys 'walking since the boys borrowed the car. Every so often on third floor of Dickman house there is a snake found in a bed. Ann Stanton e n j o y s Orvetta Parks' mouse (toy). 
At the Davis house the girls in house practice have been en-tertaining at a variety of parties: Rose Mary Davidson had a La Pizza party which some of the Ag. boys enjoyed; Norma Worth had a theatre party serving refresh-ments afterward; and R u t h Gumoe entertained with a scaven-ger hunt, which led all over town. 
In Foods Lab the girls are pre-paring individual meals, both luncheons and dinners, which are served to other girls in the class. 
The juniors have started a sew-ing class which mainly consists of making cotton dresses. Some of the girls like Ruth Gumoe are making "outside projects" like jaqkets which the boys will be wearing. 

Horn and Hoof 

You shouldn't go through life looking for something soft, you might find it under your hat. 
The man who invented work made one bad mistake, he didn't finish it. 

Theta Gamma 
On February 3, 1950, the Grand Exalted Master of Theta Gamma made a trip to the Chapter in Canton. He talked over parts of the constitution and explained sections to the new members there. There was an assignment given to that Chapter. The new mem-bers are to go to or write to the Institute of Agriculture in Kempt, Ontario, Canada. They are going to find out if the Director there will accept one of our chapters; then to find out if there are any fellows or club which is in good standing with the school, and who wish to start a new chapter. If so, the Chapter in Canton will install the members and oresent the charter to them. The chapter which was just taken in at Buffalo was named Phi Theta Gamma. There were fifteen members taken in and put through their ritual. On Feb-ruary 17, there is going to be an open house at Alfred for the new chapter. All brother members are invited. The new members in the local Chapter are going to be taken in this month. On January 27, our jewelry representative from Ithaca, New York, came up to one of our meet-ings and put on his display of frat pins, mugs, key chains and other types of jewelry with the frat crest on them. Harry Sherwood "Pahcho" 

The Horn and Hoof Club as-sembled once again, Wednesday the 8th, in Room One. The Presi-dent blew his nose, and in so doing, called the meeting to order. 
The Secretary read the minutes of the previous meeting and pleaded that they be accepted. 
"The Hose" reported another barrier in the path of our quest for club pins. Nobody seems to know what the official insignia .is. 
The Committee on Emblems (even with the absence of its chairman, "Hop a l o n g Haber-mann"), reported more favorably. In fact, the members voted in favor of securing a 'batch of the discs immediately. Therefore, you shall soon see each and every Horn and Hoofer with a cow's head on his jacket. When you see this emblem you'll know the bearer has "pull." 
After adjournment, Dr. Davis, one of the local animal physicians, . informed us on some of the ail-ments common to cows in this area. He then answered some nine hundred and fifty questions fired at him. As soon as the Vet started to display signs of malnutrition, he, the officers, the members, and the free-loaders charged up the stairs to the cafeteria. There "One-Arm" and "Total Loss" admin-istered the food treatment and no one was bit. Werden didn't even have to use his Bouillon Cubes. The only things that bothered us was the presence of a flock of chickens. Somebody scat-tered some grain in the cafeteria. George J. Miljer 



Basketball Results 
Delhi vs. Cobleskill 57 56 
J. V.s vs. Cobleskill 35 38 
Delhi vs. Town Team 38 39 
Delhi vs. Farmingdale 54 52 
Delhi vs. Morrisville 62 92 
J. V.s vs. Morrisville 33 46 
Delhi vs. Binghamton 61 67 
J. V.s vs. Binghamton 38 40 
Delhi vs. Oneonta 60 84 
J.V.s I vs. Oneonta 37 38 
Delhi vs. Canton 55 53 

Mountaineers vSi 
Lowlanders 

Farmingdale arrived in Delhi the morning of February 11, and pro-ceeded to break training by eating in the school cafeteria. Although our potato raising opponents man-aged to hold two cafeteria meals, they couldn't hold back the Broncos. In the first quarter the score didn't vary more than 3 points. The sec-ond and third quarters gave Delhi the jump on the "Sand Sifters." They couldn't make enough in the last quarter to catch up with Delhi. The Broncos looked as if they had had an extra ration of oats before the game. Everybody did a good job with plenty of spirit that took even the most ardent rooters by surprise. If the team continues to show such spirit and action, as during this game, there will be no excuse for not attending the games. Final score: 54-52, Delhi. 

Broncos vs. Canton 
The Broncos went out of their way to play this game, about 200 miles to quote the figure. Their effort didn't go for naught either, as the Broncos took an early lead over Canton and managed to hold it for a victory. During the first half Delhi earned an 8:point lead over Canton. However, the Broncos started to show the strain of the trip in the second half and Canton moved within 2 points of tying up the score in the final quarter. Scobie scored 25 points as his part while "King" Christofano added his eleven points to the "kitty" for dues. Both Braymer and Lundelius got to the showers before the crowd, due to 5 fouls apiece. Final score: 55-53, Delhi. 

Delhi vs. Town Team 
This game was played for the polio benefit. A collection was taken up during the game and submitted as Delhi's part in fighting polio. The 8 old men of the "Town Team" beat the youngsters from Delhi Tech, 39-38. 

Delhi J. V. vs. 
Oneonta J. V. 

During the first quarter, Delhi J. V.'s didn't mar the scoreboard at all. Oneonta scored 9 points just to show that the scoreboard wasn't out of order. Second quarter saw the "Colts" make a total of 9 while Oneonta scored 16 points, which left the score 25-9 in favor of Oneonta at the half. During this intermission we will have a word from our Sponsor, "The Habermann Hairless Hair-brushes Company." Are you troubled by clogged hairbrushes? Then use Habermann Hairless Hairbrushes. They won't clog; they won't do any-thing; the safest buy on the market. We now turn you back to Dandy Dan Davis, our Dribble by Dribble Sports Announcer. Third quarter—both teams did little shooting. The game at this point looks like a game of tag, not basketball. Five points for Delhi in this quarter and 6 for Oneonta. As we enter the final quarter, One-onta has a slight margin of 17 points. Your boy and mine, "Caster" Casterlin is just running rampant, like a hunter on opening day of deer season. Kirkcaldy must have got his license too—a total of 5 points in this quarter to the lad with the blond hair and dark eyebrows. The "Colts" scored 23 points in the final quarter to Oneonta's 7. At the final bell, Scholz was fouled, getting two free throws, just enough to tie the game after Don sank the first foul shot. Final score 37-38 in favor of Oneonta. This game shall be re-membered as a dedication to the "Sportsman". 

Colts (J. Y.) vs. 
Binghamton Tech J. Y. 

The Colts got off to a slow start in the first quarter by trailing 4-12. During the second quarter, the game was "even steven"; both clubs total-ing 6 points. "Lefty" Ehrle, Dave Kirkcaldy and Jack Meyers totaled 9 points for the Colts in the third quarter to Binghamton Tech's 8. During the last quarter, Casterlin finally got his bulk in motion and presented a bouncing 9 points for his keep. Kirkcaldy fortunately bruises more easily. Dave made three foul shots plus two field goals. Dave was high scorer for the Colts with eleven points. Jack Meyers took his shower with a nine-point man. The Colts incurred 12 fouls, while Bing-hamton scored 17. Binghamton Tech managed a narrow margin of 2 points to win the game. 
"Wahoo," 

ED MILLER. 

Colts vs. Morrisville J. V. 
The Colts were a sad case for the first three quarters of the game. George Casterlin by some manner or means made 8 points in the last quarter turning in a total of 12 points for the night. Dave Orton was busy himself acquiring 10 points. The final score was 33-46, favor of Morrisville. 

Wahoo! ED MILLER. 

Delhi vs. Oneonta 
There is a round of applause as 

Robin Hood and his not so Merry 
Men enter the court. "Little John" 
Scobie lost his low to the score of 
seven points and Steve Widanka, 
backing him up with 4 points to the 
good, along with "one-shot" 2-points, 
Christofano. First quarter the score 
was 13-13 in favor of Delhi. Second 
quarter saw Frank Christofano, 
John Lundelius, Steve Widanka and 
"If you don't stop picking on Scobie, 
I'll clip you" Braymer totaled 20 
points to the School Masters' 22. 

Like a lot of good cows, Delhi has its bad quarter and the third quarter was it. The School Masters really laid on the old Hickory Stick to the tune of 34 points to Delhi's 11. The final quarter showed a recovery from the chronic case of the third by the scoring of 16 points to One-onta's 15. There was a slight dis-crepancy of 24 points, which Delhi lacked to, pardon the expression, "win." 
"Wahoo", ED MILLER. 

Broncos vs. 
Binghamton Tech 

The Broncos also suffered a slow start in the first quarter, and it looked as though Binghamton would have an easy night. Binghamton was held even during the second quarter, both teams scoring 15 points. Scoring was hot and heavy in the third quarter, Delhi earning 20 points as Binghamton made 22. The last quarter saw Frank Chris-tofano and John Lundelius take a full count of 5 fouls. The Broncos led the Tech boys in the final quarter 15-10, final score, 61-67. 
Binghamton is undefeated in all their Empire Conference games and Delhi is the first team to come this close to beating Binghamton. If the team keeps moving as it is, the Institute tournament should have a favorable outcome. 

"Wahoo", ED MILLER. 

Delhi vs. Morrisville 
Morrisville is an aggressive team and there was quite a bit of body contact without due criticism from the refs. 
During the first quarter, Scobie, Braymer and Lundelius, made a to-tal of 15 points to Morrisville's 25. In the second quarter, Morrisville slacked off to 19 points while Delhi again scored 15 points. Delhi tore free of its 15-point rut to score 17 as Morrisville got back to their 25-point bracket. The last quarter was no better for Delhi than the first and second quarters as they again scored 15 points to Morrisville's 23. Scobie, Braymer and Lundelius were Delhi's high scores for the evening with 29, 12, 12 points scored respectively. 
Final score saw Delhi behind by 30 points, 62-92, Morrisville. Wahoo! ED MILLER. 

Colts vs. Cobleskill 
The Colts held sway with the 

Cobleskill J. V. until the last quar-
ter. The Colts only scored three 
points in the last quarter while the 
Cobblers ran up 11, which gave 
them sufficient lead over the Colts to 
beat them 38-35. 

Broncos vs. Cobleskill 
Tension ran high all during the game, it was somewhat similar to watching someone tap dancing on a box of dynamite. At the end of the first, Delhi led by 2 points; at the end of the second quarter, there was only one point lead for Delhi. After the half, Cobleskill came out to score 42-42. I wouldn't go so far as to say that both teams were ex-cited, but if anyone had hooked up a Cobleskill player and a Delhi player, he could have easily charged any car battery in the parking lot. Every time there was a foul and Christofano was near, his nasal passage was offered a bit of knuckle sugar by any number of Cobleskill practitioners. 
Johnny Braymer ran up a fine score during the somewhat tedious evening. Johnny scored half of his 20 points in the last quarter. Scobie spent a profitable third quarter without scoring much in the others. Dave Orton joined Christofano in the showers earlier than most, hav-ing acquired a full count of 5 fouls. If you look over the hill in the di-rection of Cobleskill and you see a thin column of smoke, you know Cobleskill is still steamed up over Delhi's 57-56 victory over them. This game gives Delhi a three-game win; not to mention a bit of confidence the team can well use in the future. Let's hear a little cheering at the games; don't make the cheerleaders do it all. 

Intramurals: 
Team W. L. Pel. 

Becker feoys 4 0 1.000 
Freshman Specials 3 1 .750 
Senior Ag 3 1 .750 
Faculty .', 3 1 .750 
Freshman Ag 2 2 .500 
Nine Old Men 2 2 .500 
Freshman Construction 2 2 .500 
Theta Gamma 1 1 .500 
Tri At 1 2 .333 
Wood Choppers 1 2 .333 
Splinter Merchants 0 4 .000 
Senior Construction 0 3 .000 

The above are the standings of the boys' volleyball teams up to the 'finals. In the finals, the Becker Boys and the Frosh Specials play and the Senior Ag and Faculty play. The winners of these games play each other for the championship. Intramural basketball starts after the volleyball finals. The League will consist of eight teams which will play on the double elimination basis which is explained by "The Coach" on a notice posted on the gym bulletin board. 
T. M. 



Bird Tracks 
After all the birds had assembled 

the Chanticleer meeting got under 
way. 

To raise the spirits of the group a financial report was given; aspirin was handed out immediately after-wards. 
With the depressing part of the meeting over, our president, Tony Samartano, introduced the speaker of the evening, Mr. Howard Rich. Mr. Rich is the son of Walter Rich, proprietor of Rich's Breeding Farm at Hobart. 
Problems dealing with subjects ranging from the price of eggs to how to raise chicks were discussed and reviewed. 
Presently a loud noise was heard from the adjoining room where a certain bovine-loving group was grazing. Our lookouts told us that we had better get-to the cafeteria first, if we wanted to have any re-freshments before they all were de-voured by our four-stomached friends. 
Shortly thereafter, the meeting was adjourned and we ascended to the cafeteria where lo and behold the aforementioned group was al-ready busily munching everything edible in sight. 
Latest reports have it that three chairs and a table leg were recover-ing from tooth marks. 

Building Construction Girls' Intramural News Us Stenogs! 

Student Council 
During the last two meetings of the Student Council, considerable discussion has been carried on about the Institute having a Stu-dent Lounge. Since the room above the new Dairy Institute Building addition was unavailable, the sug-gestion was made that we look over the room in the basement of the D. I. Building. It was found to be too small because of a motor that is in the room. The Council is open to suggestions from the students as to where a lounge could be located. 
Director Smith is in favor of a Student Lounge. In a letter to the Council, he said, "I am in hearty sympathy with the desire for a Stu-dent Lounge. I have racked my brain trying to see where we could have room for one." He goes on to say that if a favorable location were found that he would help us get it going. 
New petitions were typed up and circulated among the students in re-gard to the coke and cigarette ma-chines. These petitions will be brought before the faculty at the next Faculty Meeting to determine whether or not we can have the machines. 
It was brought up that it would be a good idea to hold Baccalaureate . Service in a civic building rather than in churches as it has been in the past. 
We received a letter inviting our Institute to be represented at an intercollegiate conference to be held at Rochester Institute of Technol-ogy, March 31-April 2. 
The suggestion was made that a telephone booth should be installed somewhere on the campus for the students to use. A committee was 

By Don JoSe 

If you saw the construction men walking around the campus talk-ing to themselves, it wasn't Delhi that was affecting them; it was EXAMS. On the 1st and 2d of February the Construction De-partment took its mid-term ex-ams. While the freshmen were trying to remember 12 and 17 mark on the 17 or the difference between efflorescence and elastic-ity, the seniors were told by and large every thing that would be on the exam. When the exams were passed out, we were forced to delete what we had studied and resort to other means. 
These exams have provided a new occupation for some. They can write the Gettysburg Address on a pin. You think not? ? J. P. put 6 pages of notebook paper on a piece of paper 1" square, "Palm size." 
Exams have really affected some. Lon Nosenburg gets to class by climbing up the tree and in through the window. Tweet Tweet's toes got him so mixed up in the Strength of Materials exam that he went home and chopped them off. . To compensate for our misery from exams we were given a day off. Practically everyone went home or away. Those who stayed in Delhi spent all the time in Hamden or the homes of local citizens. 

ADVERTISEMENT 

Any one wishing to buy clothes 
cheap go to Academy hall. "Oye 
such Moichandise." 

If you think the "Chattanooga Shoe Shine Boy" is good, take your shoes to Skinner the "Syra-cuse Shine Boy." Oh man, is he fine! 
Some girls on this campus are getting fat around the waist as the year progresses, but all the fellows are getting thinner around the bank roll. 
Lads, only a couple of weeks left till the Builders' Ball. Let's hustle and ask her. 

Shrewd 

Judge (examining J o h n n i e Egar's application for citizenship) "Can you tell me how many states there are in the Union?" 
Johnnie: "Mr. Judge, I talk to you. You know your business. I know my business. You ask me how many states in the Union. I ask you how many bananas in a bunch." 

appointed to look into the matter. 
A letter from the Delhi Council of Churches was read, inviting stu-dents to attend a supper and dis-cussion every Sunday evening from 5:00-7:00. For the past two Sundays, around 40 students have attended these meetings, and a good time was had by all. Everyone is invited to attend regardless of denomination. 

Geo. Barna. 

The Girls' League has really been popping during the past few months in battling for the victory of the, in-tramural teams. In spite of all the bangs and bruises the girls have had a lot of fun. Since December 13, we have played 13 games. The Come Ons are leading by a victory of 6 games; the Hornets—5 games; the Hellers—2 games; and the Hill Billys have been defeated in all games in spite of their perservering attempts. You really missed some-thing by not seeing the Come Ons' vs. the Hornets. The Hornets took the lead by 9 points at the half, but the Come Ons held their name and zoomed past them by one point at the finish. The following are high scorers for their teams: Team Name Points Hornets Alida Weerheim 56 Come Ons Beatrice DeLong 34 Hill Billys Marlene Hillman 15 Hellers Betty Wyant 9 Miriam Hellerud 9 Congratulations to all the teams on their splendid co-operation, and best of luck to all the players. 

Outdoor Club 
Even though the Outdoor Club was unable to hold its proposed Winter Carnival, they did hold' a dance with the music furnished by the Firemen's Orchestra. Doughnuts and coke were served by the Re-freshment Committee. Mr. and Mrs. Tadejewski were the chaperons. The Club went to the trouble of selling tickets for a skating party for next week, but not enough stu-dents were interested in going. Everyone has been complaining that there aren't enough student activities going on, but when a dance or skating party is planned, not enough people seem to be in-terested. What we need is more "school spirit." If the weather keeps up .the planned Winter Carnival will be held. Perhaps you have noticed the pin some of our members are wearing; two skis mounted with a flower 

and pick. G.B. 

Pat Goodnough has joined our 
happy little family at Brookside. 
Hope you like us. 

What's this we hear about Nancy 
W. going home for one night? Is 
your favorite pastime riding or 
does "the Driver" influence you in 
any way, Nan? 

Why were you swooning when you typed the basketball news, Ginny? 
Well, Helen, were you sick of living the other day? We under-stand you were banging your head on the concrete at Brookside!!! 
Another of our members recently became disabled. Did you lose your equilibrium on Main Street, Bea? 
Gee whiz, Marie, that Valentine from "a certain basketball player" is going to be worn out, if you con-tinue to read it so faithfully every night! 
Sunday, Ann Stanton, Anna Boice and Mrs. King were entertained by the girls at the Davis House. That roast beef dinner sure tasted de-licious, huh? 
What's the big difference between Sidney and Delhi, Bev C? Can't understand why life is so boring for you here. 
Have you ever considered getting a job in Chicago, Alida? 
Our course in Filing seems to be quite a sensation to the outside world. Matter of fact, several have just learned of its existence. 
Who at the Dickman house most enjoys Cathy's numerous boxes of candy? 
How do you rate, Betsee? Looks like service (every sense of the word!) when you even have your boots put on for you. 
Haven't noticed "Bert" walking from place to place lately! Nice, huh? 
The Urban girls had a nice time devouring the- heart box of candy, didn't they BeV T!! 
Wonder why Awanda is always looking for a letter from Germany? 

"The Girls Hit Parade" 
Name Song Title 

Marlene Hillman Woody Wood Pecker Song Marian Bloom Farmer in the Dell Norma Worth I Wanna Go Home Miriam Hellerud Baby Face Ruth Gumoe The Red Red Robin Rose Mary Davidson Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer Lois Wermund Just Hankerin For You Janice Vaughn I'm Just Wild About Harry Virginia Corey Open the Door Richard Mary Wilson , . Temptation Gertrude Budlong So Sorry Rose Marie Hendrickson Billy Boy Jackie Holly Oh! Johnny Mildred Jacobs Charlie My Boy Ruth Gustafson Yes Sir That's My Baby Almeeda Brinser Bob Cat Polka Betsee Dunning When I'm Not Near The One I Love, I Love The One I'm Near. Lillian Hunt Waiting For The Robert E. Lee Catherine Voshardt It's A Sin To Tell A Lie Beulah Loss There Must Be A Way Donna Hesse "Russell" of Spring Mary Ann Kathmann Dicky Bird 


